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Glossary of terms and abbreviations
Term/abbreviation Definition
Acute care
Any promotion, preventative, curative, rehabilitative or palliative
action, whose primary aim is to improve the health of individuals
or populations and whose effectiveness depends on time-sensitive
and, frequently, rapid intervention (Hirshon et al. 2013)
AIN
Assistant in Nursing
CNC
Clinical Nurse Consultant
CNE
Clinical Nurse Educator
CNS
Clinical Nurse Specialist
EN
Enrolled Nurse
ERIC
Emotional Responses in Care (Fleming 2005)
NUM
Nurse Unit Manager
Older person
Person aged over 65 years
PCC
Person Centred Care
QUIS
Quality Interactions Schedule (Dean et al. 1993)
RN
Registered Nurse
Specialling
Close monitoring and observation to prevent accidents and
injuries, and to ensure timely recognition and response to clinical
deterioration (Dewing 2013; Schoenfisch et al. 2015; Wilkes et
al. 2010; Wood et al. 2018).
SPTPD
Socio-Psychological Theory of Personhood in Dementia
(Kitwood 1993)
VIPS
Values, Individualised Care, Perspective of the Person, Social
Inclusion (Brooker 2007)
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Abstract
Background: During hospitalisation, older people can quickly become disoriented,
confused and agitated. In these instances, ‘specialling’ is often provided and involves
close monitoring and observation of the person to prevent accidents, injuries and
clinical deterioration. Despite the widespread practice of older patient specialling, there
is a lack of conceptual clarity around the scope, purpose and expected outcomes of
specialling. There is no evidence of the best model, or any clear guidelines around the
essential requirements for this practice in terms of who should be specialled, experience
and qualifications of staff who special, the type of care that should be provided when
specialling and the type of environment that is appropriate for specialling.
Aim: This study aimed to examine specialling of older people in acute care settings and
to inform the development of a set of evidence-based care guidelines for specialling
older people in these settings. Two research questions that guided the study were (a)
what characterises older person specialling in the acute care setting? and (b) what
essential care is required when specialling older people in acute care settings? The
central premises are the concerns about the lack of guidelines and procedures for
specialling the older person in hospital, the varying expectations of the specialling role
and limited suggestions on what constitutes a positive, person-centred experience for
older people who are specialled.
Method: Concurrent mixed methods were used to obtain data on older person
specialling experiences. The inquiry was conducted in two phases in four acute aged
care wards of a large metropolitan hospital in Sydney, Australia. Phase One comprised a
focus group interview with nine registered nurses to obtain data on the characteristics of
older person specialling. Phase Two used two validated tools to observe care
interactions between staff and their care recipients, and the older person’s care during
specialling. A total of 58 observations of specialling were undertaken for 12 patients
aged 65 years and older. These data were used to further inform the characteristics of
older person specialling and identify the essential care required for specialling older
people in acute care.
xiii

Results: Delirium was the most common reason for older person specialling, and most
specialling was undertaken by assistants in nursing. Specialling was influenced by an
ethos that did not always support person-centred care; rather adopting a task-focused
custodial approach. Acute care administrative practices appeared to lack consideration
of the impact of specialling on nurses’ workload, and lacked clear policies or
procedures around specialling, including staff most appropriate to special older people
and how they should be prepared to undertake the role. However, 45 of the 58 care
interactions and responses were recorded as positive. These observations were
dependent upon the special’s familiarity with the ward and their care recipients, the
overall acuity of patients in the wards, the general ward busy-ness and the presence of
personal possessions in the person’s immediate surroundings.
Limitations: The diverse nature of the literature reviewed for the study precluded the
use of a quality appraisal tool and therefore the extent to which findings are useful is
difficult to determine. Limitations are also acknowledged in the methodology. One
focus group of registered nurses held in one hospital potentially limits the findings in
voice, time and location and may not fully represent the characteristics of older person
specialling in acute care. The small sample size for the observations, small number of
observations and short observation periods are also considered to be a limitation.
Conclusion: The use of formal guidelines for decision-making on initiation and
cessation of specialling, requirements for workload allocation, staff qualifications,
educational preparation for the specialling role and team-based care models are
proposed for specialling the older person in the acute hospital setting, along with
recommendations on what constitutes person-centred specialling practice. Research that
focuses on outcomes for person-centred specialling of older people in acute care
settings is suggested.
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